
SUMMIT BREAKOUT CHOICES: 

Called to Ministry for Guys  
Bobby Wood,  NAMB Send City Missionary, Salt Lake City. 


Are you feeling like God is calling you to full-
time ministry or to be a Pastor or 
Missionary?   Join Bobby as he explains all 
the options and tackles next steps as you 
discern where Jesus wants you to go!  

Thinking Well  
Sherrell Ducksworth, Professor of Christian Studies, Anderson Unv.


Whether it is deconstruction, divisive debates, or difficult 
passages in the Bible, Christians often encounter difficult 
conversations and new ideas that challenge or cause them to 
question their Christian faith. In this session, we will discuss 
the importance of critical thinking, thinking well about cultural 
issues/changes, and engaging difficult conversations in 
humility, grace, competency, and confidence. We will also 
explore practical strategies to becoming a better thinker and 
cultural engager. 	

Called to Ministry for Girls   
Katie Bennett, SCBC Next Generation Mobilization Coordinator 


Help!  I’m a girl who is feeling called to the 
Ministry!  What are my options?  What can I do 
with my life that will make an eternal impact for the 
Kingdom of Jesus?   Katie will cover that and 
answer all your questions! 

Pathway	to	Purpose:	Hearing	Christ’s	Call	in	
College						
Ben	Phillips,	Dean	of	Chris2an	Studies,	Charleston	Southern	Univ.		

Choosing	your	major	in	college	can	seem	overwhelming.		But	
what	if	you	had	an	advisor	who	knows	and	loves	you	perfectly	
and	has	craAed	a	pathway	to	purpose	just	for	you?	(You	do!)		
What	if	Jesus	is	calling	you	to	work	alongside	Him	for	the	good	
of	others,	to	the	glory	of	God?	(He	is!)	God	has	created	you	for	
purpose	and	He	is	calling	you	a	life	which	will	impact	eternity.		
Join	Dr.	Ben	Phillips	of	Charleston	Southern	University	for	
career	counseling	unlike	any	you’ve	ever	encountered.	Come	
learn	how	to	hear	Christ’s	call	in	college	to	your	sweet	spot	of	
significance	in	His	plan	for	the	world.

God’s Mission from the City to the Campus 
Jamie Rogers, Mission Strategist, Columbia Bapt. Assoc. 


Drawing from his experience as a New York 
City Church planter and former BCM 
Director at University of South Carolina, 
Jamie will share God’s heart for the big cities 
of the world and how students can make the 
greatest impact on their campuses.  

Heaven is gonna be sweet!  You Comin’?   
Charlie Swain, SCBC Next Generation Mobilization Strategist 


We all want to go to Heaven… but do we 
ever think about what it be like to live there 
forever?  In this breakout, we will learn why 
our future in Heaven with Jesus should be 
our greatest inspiration to share the Gospel 
with our lost friends.  

Stay Tuned!  We will be adding more Breakout options soon!  


